
SAYYESTODIVS

  Studying MSc FRM - Motociclista

you’ve heard who has worked in

Bollywood

- the brown girl you’ve seen around

in campus wearing blue eye-liner &

contemporary fashion

Nov 8th 10:00 & Nov 9th 18:00

University Council
Divya for

Postgraduate Committee

Hi, I'm 
Divya Sabhapathi

@doyennediva

/divyasabhapathi

COMMITTED TO ENHANCING
YOUR POST-GRAD EXPERIENCE

AT UNIVERSITY!!
NO MORE DILUTED EFFORTS FOR

BASIC REPRESENTATION.



Manifesto
I am standing to be elected in the University Council of the

Post-graduate committee. 
I would like to ensure that the views of all post-graduate

students from all faculties and years are heard and
represented. As a fresher, especially, I believe I can have an

impartial view to the matters of the school/ Uni. I aim to
improve the compatibility of the School with YOU – the

student Council for an enriching Post-graduate experience.  

YOU are heard and YOU have the freedom to express
your opinion on all the matters relating to the running of
the School
YOUR needs are represented at all required forums 
YOU are given the opportunity to openly communicate
with me on any matters relating to improving post-
graduate experience. (Tho I am up for Hot chocolate
catch-ups more or less anytime!!!)
YOU are timely communicated, well informed and have
full visibility over the decisions of the council /University.

As your representative, I would ensure that:

With my prior experience on the Board and similar roles, I
can ensure you of your confidence in me to deliver upon my

responsibilities in the best interest of the student body (-
YOU!). 

I would be honored to be given the opportunity to
represent YOU and ensure that the Post-Grads have a

hassle-free and an enjoyable time at Trinity.

“Genius lasts longer than Beauty. That accounts for the fact that we
all take such pains to over-educate ourselves.” - Oscar Wilde


